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Percival Pott and the chimney sweeps' cancer
It is two hundred years ago this year that

Percival Pott published his book of
" Chirurgical Observations ", which included
a chapter entitled " A Short Treatise of the
Chimney Sweeper's Cancer ". The chapter
contained only 725 words but the observ-
ations recorded in it provided the first clear
description of an environmental cause of
cancer, implied a way to prevent the disease
and led indirectly to the synthesis of the first
known pure carcinogen and the isolation of
the first carcinogenic chemical to be obtained
from a natural product. No wonder, there-
fore, that Pott's observation has come to be
regarded as the foundation stone on which the
modern knowledge of cancer prevention has
been built.

Pott's description of the peculiar condi-
tions which gave rise to scrotal cancer is so
precise and so terse that it can be quoted
verbatim.

" . . every body " he wrote, " is
acquainted with the disorders to which
painters, plummers, glaziers, and the
workers in white lead are liable; but there
is a disease as peculiar to a certain set of
people which has not at, least to my
knowledge, been publickly noticed; I
mean the chimney-sweepers' cancer...
The fate of these people seems singularly
hard; in their early infancy, they are most
frequently treated with great brutality,
and almost starved with cold and hunger;
they are thrust up narrow, and sometimes
hot chimnies, where they are bruised,
burned, and almost suffocated; and when
they get to puberty, become peculiarly
liable to a noisome, painful and fatal
disease.

" Of this last circumstance there is not
the least doubt though perhaps it may not
have been sufficiently attended to, to
make it generally known. Other people
have cancers of the same part; and so
have others besides lead-workers, the
Poictou colic, and the consequent paraly-
sis; but it is nevertheless a disease to
which they are peculiarly liable; and so are

chimney-sweepers to the cancer of the
scrotum and testicles.

" The disease, in these people ", he
added " seems to derive its origin from a
lodgment of soot in the rugae of the
scrotum. "

The comparison with lead colic is less
exact than it might have been, but it is
greatly to Pott's credit that he recognized
the occupational hazard, despite the fact that
the disease also occurred under other condi-
tions, and he attributed the development of
cancer directly to the effect of soot.

The man who made this seminal observ-
ation had been born in London 61 years
previously. He was apprenticed to a leading
surgeon when 15 years of age and received the
diploma that allowed him to practise 7 years
later. He was appointed assistant surgeon
to St Bartholomew's Hospital in 1744 and
rapidly made his name as a humane and
proficient surgeon who lectured with distinc-
tion and wrote with exemplary clarity. His
kindness of heart was proverbial-at one
time he maintained 3 needy surgeons in his
house until they could earn enough to keep
themselves-and his high character and
blameless life helped to raise the surgeon's
social standing in the country. He professed
the utmost respect for the early writers on the
art of surgery but relied in his practice
entirely on his own observations and was
guided by his common-sense. He published
a dozen major works and several other
pamphlets and articles and left his name
attached to three clinical conditions: Pott's
puffy tumour, a circumscribed oedema of the
scalp associated with osteomyelitis of the
skull, Pott's fracture and Pott's disease of the
spine, which he realized could cause paresis of
the lower limbs although he did not recognize
its tuberculous origin. He died in 1788, rich
in years and honours, acknowledged through-
out Britain as the first surgeon of his day.

The association between scrotal cancer
and exposure to soot was accepted in Britain
as soon as it was pointed out; but it was
resisted elsewhere on the understandable
grounds that cases in chimney sweeps were
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extremely rare in other countries. Even in
Scotland sweeps seldom acquired the disease
unless they had worked in a large English
town (Syme, 1835), and it seemed as reason-
able to attribute the disease to some feature
of English life as to the soot itself.

One factor that may have contributed to
the geographical localization of the disease
was the general substitution of coal for wood
at an earlier date and to a greater extent in
English towns than elsewhere. In Hanover,
for example, pit coal replaced wood for
heating purposes only in 1862 and the first
case of scrotal cancer in a chimney sweep was
not described until 12 years later (Baum,
1874). Another factor that appealed to
Hirsch (1886) was that English sweeps
separated the soot from chimney rubble by
sieving, in order to sell it.

" That laborious work ... ", he suggested,
" involved much active exertion and
strain, causing perspiration and a state of
excitement of the skin; moreover the
movements of the body backwards and
forwards, or from side to side, had
inevitably the effect of making the
scrotum to rub against the clothes,
which would be saturated with soot. "

In fact, there are likely to have been large
differences in the amount of exposure. In
some European countries great care was
taken to avoid contact with soot and, in
Germany at least, the custom was for sweeps
to wash daily from head to foot (Hoffman,
1915). In Scotland, chimneys were swept by
attaching a weight to a broom, letting it down
from the top and then pulling it up (Syme,
1835), whereas the way English sweeps
worked, with a brush from inside, so dirtied
them that " black as a sweep " became a
national by-word.

In the eighteenth century contact with
soot was increased by the unfortunate
practice of building long and tortuous
chimneys that came into being after the Great
Fire of London in 1666. This encouraged the
employment of young children to crawl
through the flues, until it was prohibited by
Act of Parliament in 1840. The Act pro-
vided that no sweep under 21 years of age
should climb a chimney and that no appren-
tice should be taken under 16 years of age;
but it was not enforced until 35 years later
when chimney sweeps were required to be
licensed. The intensity of the exposure was

certainly not diminished by any obsessional
interest in washing, as is evidenced by the
history of a 25-year old sweep who was
treated for scrotal cancer in St Bartholomew's
Hospital in 1848 and whose notes I have been
priviledged to see by the courtesy of the
present professor of Medicine, Sir Eric
Scowen. The history, which is given after
the account of the physical examination,
begins: " He says he has worked in soot since
boyhood and that when young he was never
washed for 5 or 6 years at a time." Apart
from facilitating the development of cancer
this did not apparently do much harm, for the
history goes on to say that " His health has
been always good, he cannot remember being
laid up for a day. "

What the incidence of scrotal cancer was,
under these conditions, is unknown, but it
must have been very high. Cases were most
commonly seen between 30 and 40 years of
age; some occurred between 20 and 30 years
of age and one was shown to Pott in a boy
aged 8 years (Earle, 1790). By the second
decade of the twentieth century the average
age at death from scrotal cancer in chimney
sweeps had risen to 60 years and only 5%
of deaths occurred under 40 years of age.
The annual mortality was, however, still
more than 500 per million-350 times the
rate in agricultural labourers (Kennaw-ry and
Kennaway, 1944), and a little less than the
present rate for cancer of the lung in Britain
among men of the same ages.

The development of knowledge
The possibility that occupations other

than chimney sweeping might give rise to
cancer was suggested in 1825, when Paris
stated, without citing any evidence, that
smelters of arsenic ore in Cornwall also
tended to develop the chimney sweeps'
disease. No real progress was made, how-
ever, for 99 years, until Volkmann (1874) in
Germany described 3 cases of scrotal cancer
accompanied by cancer of other parts of the
skin in men who had been employed in the
manufacture of paraffin and light oil by
distillation from brown coal. From that
time on the evidence connecting skin cancer
with exposure to the combustion products of
coal and to certain mineral oils accumulated
rapidly and scientists began to interest
themselves in the possibility of exploiting
these human observations in the laboratory.
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Finally, in 1915, the Japanese workers
Yamagiwa and Ichikawa (1918) produced
cancer on a rabbit's ear by painting it with
tar and 18 years later Cook et al. (1933)
isolated from coal tar the powerful carcinogen
benzo(a)pyrene.

The history of the development of know-
ledge about occupational cancers may there-
fore be divided into 2 periods: (i) from Pott's
publication to Yamagiwa's experiment,
during which time the recognition of a
hazard could come only from clinical and
epidemiological observations, and (ii) the 60
years since Yamagiwa's experiment, during
which time the art of laboratory experiment
has been progressively improved, providing a
steadily increasing opportunity for pre-
dicting hazards to man before they occur.

From Pott to Yamagiwa
The hazards that were recognized in the

first period are listed in Table I. Some of the
corresponding agents were not defined until
the second period and these are shown in
parentheses. An account of the discovery of
the risks would indicate the leading roles of
German and British industry in the 19th
century, but it will suffice to say here that the
discovery was never due to any sophisticated
epidemiological study. It was, rather,
always due to the acumen of individual
clinicians or pathologists who were struck by
seeing several cases of a rare disease in
patients with a similar occupational back-
ground.

At the time these observations were first
reported, the concept that cancer might be
due to exposure to environmental agents was
not readily accepted. The location of the
soot and tar cancers and of the skin cancers

due to x-rays, both of which occurred against
a background of severely damaged tissue,
provided irresistible evidence of cause and
effect, but the suggestion that other cancers
in less pathognomonic sites were due to
exposure to specific agents was strongly
resisted. Even the overwhelming epidemic
in Schneeberg and Jachymov, which killed
about half the miners and was recognized to
be due to cancer by Harting and Hesse in
1879, was commonly ascribed to a secondary
effect of silicocis in an inbred population
predisposed by hereditary susceptibility.
The idea that the cancers might have been
due to ionizing radiations was put forward in
1921 by Margarethe Uhlig, herself a native of
Schneeberg, who said that she had read it in
an article by a layman. It was, however,
resisted until after 1945, by which time many
more miners had been exposed to high doses
of radon in the unventilated uranium mines
of Colorado.

From Yamagiwa to today
The hazards that have been discovered

since Yamagiwa's experiment are listed in
Table II. It is not always easy to decide
whether different cancers and different
occupations that share a common agent
should be classified together or separately
and I have somewhat arbitrarily distinguished
19 risks. Those occupations that were
known to result in exposure to a common
agent before the risk was discovered have
been classed together and those hazards that
were recognized before the common agent
was defined have been separated. Those
occupations that were eventually shown to
share exposure to an agent with another
occupation that had been recognized to be

TABLE I
Occupational Hazards Discovered Before 1915

Occupation
Chimney sweeps
Distillers of brown coal
Makers of "patent fuel"
Makers of coal gas
Roadworkers, boat builders
Others exposed to tar and pitch
Cotton mule spinners
Miners in Schneeberg and
Jachymov

Radiologists, radiographers
Farmers, sailors
Arsenic ore smelters (?)
Dye manufacturers

Agent Site
Combustion products of coal; Scrotum
shale oil (polycyclic hydrocarbons) Other parts of skin

(Ionizing radiations from radon) Bronchus

Ionizing radiations, x-rays
Ultraviolet light
Arsenic
(2-naphthylamine
1-naphthylamine benzidine)

Skin
Skin
Scrotum
Bladder
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TABLE II
Occupational Hazards Discovered Since 1915

Occupation

(Makers of coal gas)
Makers of mustard gas
Chemical workers
Manufactuerrs of PVC
(Sheep dip manufacturers)
(Vineyard workers)
(Cobalt smelters)
(Rhodesian gold miners)
(Haematite miners)
Asbestos workers
Insulation workers
Dockyard workers, etc.
(Asbestos workers)

Chromate manufacturers
Makers of ion-exchange resins
Nickel refiners
Furniture makers
Makers of isopropanol
Workers with glues,

varnishes, etc.
(Luminizers)
(Makers of coal gas)
(Rubber workers)
(Fluorspar miners)
Leather workers

Agent

Polycyclic hydrocarbons
Mustard gas
4-amino-diphenyl
Vinyl chloride
Arsenic

Ionizing radiations from radon
Asbestos

Asbestos

"Chrome ore", chrome pigments
Bischloromethyl ether
"Nickel ore"
"Hard wood dust"
'Isopropyl oil"
Benzene

Ionizing radiations from radium
2- and l-naphthylamine
2- and l-naphthylamine
Ionizing radiations from radon

Site

Bronchus
Bronchus, larynx nasal sinuses
Bladder
Liver (angiosarcoma)
Bronchus

Bronchus
Bronchus

Pleura and peritoneum
(mesothelioma)

Bronchus
Bronchus
Bronchus nasal sinuses
Nasal sinuses
Nasal sinuses
Marrow (myeloid and
erythroleukaemia)
Bone, sinuses of skull
Bladder
Bladder
Bronchus
Nasal sinuses

hazardous some time previously are shown in
parentheses. Unlike the previous group,
many of the hazards could have been pre-
dicted if the working environment had been
sufficiently investigated or the materials used
had been subjected to laboratory experiment.
Such prediction was, however, the exception
rather than the rule. It is difficult some-
times to be sure just how knowledge grew,
but it seems that knowledge of laboratory
results led to the discovery of only 4 of the
occupational risks.

The first of them is, perhaps, debatable
as no analyses of the industrial environment
had been made in 1936 when Kuroda and
Kawahata in Japan and Kennaway and
Kennaway in Britain drew attention to an
excess of deaths from lung cancer among men
who had been employed in the manufacture
of gas from coal, using occupational mortality
data for the employees of the Yawata Steel
Company and for the whole of England and
Wales respectively. Nevertheless, the com-
bustion and distillation products of coal were
known to contain powerful carcinogens and
the series of experiments at the Royal
Cancer Hospital which led to their identi-
fication had actually used an extract of tar
prepared by the Gas Light and Coke Com-

pany. It was not until 1965 that Lawther,
Commins and Waller measured the amount of
carcinogens in the air of retort houses-
finding up to 2 30,Ug of benzo(a)pyrene/m3
in the fumes escaping from the retorts-but
it is only reasonable to assume that Kenna-
way had a special interest in gasworkers
when he began his epidemiological enquiries.
Since 1936 a specific occupational hazard of
lung cancer in coal carbonization plants has
been demonstrated by following up large
numbers of workers in Britain (Doll, 1952;
Doll et at., 1972), Canada (Sutherland,
personal communication), Norway (Bruus-
gaard, 1959) and the United States (Christian,
1962; Lloyd, 1971). Oddly enough, gas
workers' lung cancer has not been prescribed
as an occupational disease in this country,
presumably because the attributable risk
among retort house workers-who have now
practically vanished as an occupational
group-was of the same order as the
" normal " risk from other causes.

The second time that animal experiments
preceded the human observations was when
Boyland and Horning (1949) and then
Heston (1953) demonstrated the carcino-
genicity of mustard gas. Case and Lea
(1955) subsequently showed that men who
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received a pension for the effects of mustard
gas poisoning in the First World War had
double the normal mortality from cancer of
the lung (29 deaths against 14-0 expected);
but this finding was almost exactly paralleled
by the mortality among men who were
pensioned with bronchitis but had not served
abroad after the gas was first used (29 deaths
again 14-4 expected). Almost all the men
pensioned for the effects of mustard gas
poisoning suffered from bronchitis and Case
and Lea concluded that the excess mortality
was likely to have been an effect of the
bronchitis in both groups. Industrial data,
however, tell a different story, presumably
because the exposure lasted longer and was,
in total, greater. According to Wada and his
colleagues (1962) a small number of men were
employed on making poison gas in the
Japanese island of Okuna-jima from 1929,
the number increasing to 200 in 1935 and to
1000 between 1937 and 1942. Exposure
must have been substantial as " acute
conjunctivitis, bronchitis and blisters or
erosions of the skin ... frequently developed.
Work in the laboratories while wearing
protective clothing was very laborious due to
difficulty in breathing, and therefore the
workers were given a two hour rest in the
open air after each 30 to 60 minutes work in
the factory. In addition there was in-
sufficient understanding of the danger from
poisonous matter and it appears that the
workers frequently neglected to protect
themselves properly." Wada and his
colleagues (1962) identified 485 men who had
manufactured mustard gas and found that 33
had died of respiratory cancer (including 21
of lung, 5 of laryngeal and 3 of nasal cancer)
while the total number expected on the basis
of Japanese national mortality rates was 0 9.

The third and fourth hazards to be
predicted were the occurrence of bladder
cancer in men exposed to 4-amino-diphenyl
(Walpole, Williams and Roberts, 1954;
Melick et al., 1955) and the occurrence of
angiosarcoma of the liver in men exposed to
vinyl chloride. This last risk was discovered
within a few months of the report of Maltoni's
experiments with rats (Maltoni and Lepenure,
1974). The type of tumour produced is
almost pathognomonic and the occurrence of
a second case in a small group of heavily
exposed workers was enough to settle the
issue. Much more evidence will, of course,
be required to estimate the size of the risk and

to decide whether it includes any of the more
common tumours.

Onehazardwas anticipated from the exper-
ience of chemotherapy. Until the 1930s arsenic
had been prescribed for a host of conditions,
varying from skin diseases to anaemia and
multiple sclerosis, and there was a strong sus-
picion, based on clinical observation, that it
could cause cancer of the skin. That exposure
to arsenic might contribute an occupational
hazard had been mooted in 1825 when Paris
referred to the occurrence of scrotal cancer in
smelters of arsenic ores in Cornwall. Paris'
suggestion is, however, unlikely to be true as
arsenic has never since been known to cause
cancer in this site without giving rise to far
more obvious and multiple lesions elsewhere
on the skin. Arsenic was subsequently
suggested as a possible explanation of many
other occupational cancers without any real
justification (as, for example, the Schneeberg
lung cancers) but the suggestion was not
taken seriously until Hueper (1942) reviewed
the literature and Legge, Bridge and Mere-
wether (see Neubauer, 1947) noted that skin
cancer had been reported to the ChiefMedical
Inspector of Factories in 11 sheep dip workers,
4 of whom also developed lung cancer. A
full enquiry was then undertaken which
showed that air in the sheep dip factory
contained up to 1000 parts/106 of arsenic,
that many of the workers had signs of
arsenicism (Perry et al., 1948), and that the
numbers of deaths among the workers which
had been attributed to cancers of the skin and
lung were disproportionately high (Hill and
Faning, 1948). A similar association between
the cutaneous signs of arsenicism and lung
cancer was subsequently reported on clinical
examination of gold miners in Rhodesia
(Osburn, 1969), and in necropsy studies of
vineyard workers in the Moselle region who
had used large quantities of arsenical insecti-
cides and had drunk contaminated wine (Roth,
1956), and of nickel and cobalt smelters in
Germany who had worked with ores mined in
Schneeberg and Jachymov (Rockstroh, 1959).

Of the remaining hazards, two were first
suspected because of unusual findings at
necropsy. In one case, Faulds and Stewart
(1956) found that lung cancer was 4 times
more prevalent among Cumberland haematite
miners (17 in 180 necropsies or 9-4%) than
among other males resident in the same
county of approximately the same age
distribution (45 in 2221 necropsies, or 2-4%)
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and that at least 6 of the growths appeared to
have arisen from sidero-silicotic masses.
Necropsy data of this type are, however,
peculiarly difficult to interpret because men
whose widows may get compensation if their
husbands had silicosis are more likely to
come to necropsy for chest symptoms than
other men for whom this possibility does not
exist. Subsequent examination of the
causes of death of all haematite miners over a
20-year period confirmed the existence of a
risk (Boyd et al., 1970), but investigation in
the mines showed that the air contained a
high proportion of radon (which had not been
previously suspected) and that the amount of
radon was sufficient to account for the risk
without postulating a carcinogenic effect for
haematite ore (Duggan et al., 1970).

The other case was remarkable in that a
risk was suggested as the result of a single
observation. When Lynch and Smith (1935)
reported finding a bronchial carcinoma at
necropsy in a man with gross asbestosis little
attention was paid to it, even though lung
cancer was still an uncommon disease in the
United States. Suspicion grew, however,
when Merewether (1949) reported that lung
cancer had been found in 13 * 2% of necropsies
on asbestotics (31 out of 235), but in only
1.3% of necropsies on silicotics (91 out of
6884); and it was greatly strenthened when
Gloyne (1951) reported corresponding figure3
of 14 * 1% and 6 - 9% in a large personal series.
The relationship was finally proved when men
who had been heavily exposed in an asbestos
factory were found to have had 10 times the
normal mortality from lung cancer over a
period of 30 years (Doll, 1955).

Necropsy findings also provided a vital
clue which led to the discovery of the associ-
ation between asbestosis and mesothelioma
of the pleura and peritoneium. Credit for
recognizing the relationship must go partly to
Dr C. A. Sleggs, a physician at Kimberley
Hospital, who noticed that a number of his
patients with pleural effusion did not respond
to anti-tuberculosis chemotherapy. He was
also struck by the fact that all the cases had
come to the hospital from one direction.
This led him to transfer the patients to
Johannesberg where pleural biopsy rapidly
led to the diagnosis of 16 cases of mesothe-
lioma. Wagner recalled that he had seen
asbestos bodies in the lungs of his first case
and he suggested that asbestos might be
responsible for the whole series. This

seemed very unlikely at first as the occupa-
tion of the patients included housewife,
domestic servant, cattle herder, farmer,
water bailiff, insurance agent and accountant.
Detailed enquiry, however, revealed that all
had lived near an open asbestos mine in
childhood. Cases then began to be seen in
miners and the relationship was rapidly
proved (Wagner, Sleggs and Marchand, 1960;
Gilson, 1966).

Seven hazards-lung cancer from chrome
ore and bischloromethyl ether, lung and nasal
sinus cancer from nickel ore, nasal sinus
cancer from hardwood dust and from
isopropyl oil, leukaemia from benzene, and
bone sarcomata from radium-were recog-
nized because clinicians suspected they were
seeing too many patients with the same
occupation suffering from the same disease.
I have included in this group the risk associ-
ated with bischloromethyl ether, which is
widely used in the chemical industry in the
preparation of ion exchange resins, although
the report of the human risk (Figueroa,
Raszkowski and Weiss, 1973) was published 5
years after the substance was shown to be
carcinogenic in rats (Van Duuren, Gold-
schmidt and Katz, 1969; Laskin et al., 1971).
It is evident, however, that cases of lung
cancer which were predominantly oat cell in
type occurred in young men employed in the
plant before the experiments were started and
I understand that it was the cluster of human
cases that gave rise to the first experiment.

Several hazards were suspected after only
2 or 3 cases had been diagnosed. The nickel
hazard, for example, was first suspected by
Dr John Jones the local practioner in
Clydach who told the Mond Nickel Company
that he was disturbed because 2 of their
employees had developed carcinoma of the
ethmoid sinus within a year. He was, of
course, right to be suspicious when 2 such
rare cancers occurred in a small population
and before long the risk was established by
the occurrence of many more cases (Amor,
1939; Hill, 1939). For many years lung
cancer among men exposed to nickel powder
formed " by decomposition of a gaseous
nickel compound" was the only form of lung
cancer to be prescribed as an occupational
disease in Britain. It is, therefore, ironic
that the risk at the factory should have been
eliminated for more than 40 years although
men continued to be exposed to nickel
powder formed in this way by the nickel
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carbonyl process, while it has arisen in
nickel refineries in Canada and Norway
where men are exposed to dust from relatively
crude nickel ore containing substantial
amounts of copper.

The risk of nasal cancer from dust
arising in the manufacture of hardwood
furniture was suspected by two ear, nose and
throat surgeons in the Oxford region and the
mode of its discovery provides a nice example
of the superiority of two minds over one.
The train of events was started when Ronald
Macbeth noticed that a large proportion of
his patients with ethmoid sinus cancer, a
condition which he was reviewing for the
purpose of a lecture, lived in High Wycombe.
Moreover, the cancers were mostly adeno-
carcinomata, which normally constitute only
a small proportion of all tumours in this site.
Macbeth mentioned his observations to his
colleague, Miss Hadfield, who worked in
High Wycombe, and when a few weeks later
he saw another man with the same disease at
their joint clinic, he asked Miss Hadfield if
this patient also came from the same town.
" No ", said Miss Hadfield, "but he's a
furniture worker ", for she had realized that
High Wycombe was the centre of the furni-
ture industry and had therefore looked at his
occupation. An epidemiologist (Donald
Acheson) was called in, who soon established
that the incidence of adenocarcinoma of the
nasal sinus in furniture workers was some
1500 times the normal rate (Ache3on et al.,
1968). The carcinogen, it now transpires,
may have been a polycyclic hydrocarbon, for
Macbeth (personal communication) now tells
me that the machines that were introduced
into the industry at the beginning of the
century used to char the surface of the wood
and that benzo(a)pyrene has been found in
the dust.

The other hazards that were suspected by
clinicians were discovered respectively in
Germany, Italy and the United States and I
can add nothing to the account that is not
already in the literature. It may, however,
be of interest to note that when Bidstrup
began a study of the chromate producing
industry in Britain, which led to the con-
clusion that the mortality from lung cancer
was about 3 l times normal (Bidstrup and
Case, 1956) both men and management were
convinced that no risk existed. Radio-
logical and clinical examination of all the 724
employees revealed only one case (Bidsrup,

1951) and the men had to be followed up 6
years before any worthwhile information
was obtained.

Indeed, the role of the epidemiologists has
been largely limited to this somewhat
mundane task of proving what other more
imaginative investigators have suspected,
often, admittedly, on rather tenuous grounds.
Only 4 hazards can be said to have been
discovered directly by epidemiological
methods. One was discovered by Henry,
Kennaway and Kennaway in 1931, by
examination of the death certificates of
nearly 6000 men who had died of bladder
cancer in England and Wales between 1921
and 1928. Excess mortality was found in 9
of the 10 small occupational groups associated
with the production of gas or allied work, but
no attention was paid to the observation for
nearly 30 years until it was confirmed by
Bruusgaard (1959) in Norway and by Doll
et al. (1965 and 1972) in Britain. Finally,
Battye (1966) demonstrated that retort
house air contained 2-naphthylamine and
compensation began to be paid to the
affected workers.

Another risk of cancer of the bladder was
detected by Case in the course of a large
scale study of bladder cancer in the dyestuff
industry (Case et al., 1954), when he went
through the records of patients with bladder
cancer who had attended Birmingham hospi-
tals. Case was struck by the number of
patients who had worked in one large rubber
works and eventually showed that 22
bladder cancers had occurred in skilled
rubber workers when only 4 would hav-e been
expected (Case and Hosker, 1954). The fact
that one of the principal anti-oxidants that
were used in the rubber industry was made
from 1- and 2-naphthylamine came to light at
the same time and the use of the compound
was immediately stopped.

There remain the radon hazard in the
fluoride mines of Newfoundland and the
hazard of nasal sinus cancer in leather
workers. The former was apparently
brought to light when the Newfoundland
Department of Health instituted an inquirv
into the high incidence of lung cancer and
other pulmonary disease in the male popul-
ation of St Lawrence, a small fishing and
mining village on the South West coast (de
Villiers and Windish, 1964). The latter was
discovered when Acheson investigated the
geographical distribution of nasal sinus
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cancer in the Oxford region (Acheson,
Cowdell and Jolles, 1970) and is of particular
interest because it is the only new hazard that
has been discovered by the use of data
routinely reported to a cancer registry.

CONCLUSIONS

In presenting this review, I had in mind
the hope that it would be possible to obtain
from it some guidelines for future action so
that new hazards could be detected before
they had inflicted much damage or, better
still, so that they could be prevented alto-
gether. It is not practicable to require
industry to subject all new compounds to
biological testing before they are used-
although it may be if in vitro tests can be
found that are sufficiently valid. Even
now, however, it might be possible to agree a
code of practice by which compounds are
tested if they are going to be produced in
quantities of more than, say, 500 kg. Such a
policy would of course serve to underline the
urgent need to learn enough about carcino-
genesis, so that we can extrapolate from in
vitro tests and laboratory animals to man.

In the immediate future, the first priority
must be to organize our observations so that
human epidemics are detected at the earliest
opportunity. In the face of a cancer hazard
this cannot be done by periodic medical
examination as the hazard seldom produces
premonitory signs and the victims are likely
to be away sick when the time for examin-
ation comes round, or to have changed their
jobs before the disease appears. Despite
this, faith in the value of periodic examin-
ation dies hard. What is actually required is,
of course, that industry should maintain its
records in such a way that disease specific
mortality rates among their process workers
can be compared with those of the general
population, including not only the experience
of the workers while employed in the industry
but also their subsequent experience after
they have left. It would be an immense and
not very rewarding task to maintain such
records on all employees, irrespective of
length of employment and type of work; but
it would not be too onerous to maintain them
for process workers or for anyone exposed to
new and untested chemicals, who remained
in employment for, say, 5 years. Even now,
however, few industries maintain such
records until after a risk has been discovered.

In the absence of such records, the chemical
industry had to undertake a special inquiry
to determine the incidence of angiosarcoma of
the liver in polyvinyl chloride workers, after
Maltoni's experiments were reported; and the
Atomic Energy Authority was unable to
reassure the public by providing an estimate
of the number of cases of leukaemia that
would have been expected in men exposed to
plutonium on the basis of national rates for
comparison with the 5 cases that were
recently reported in the newspapers (Tucker,
1975).

The second priority is to utilize our system
of cancer registration to provide information
about the occurrence of geographical clusters
of specific cancers. We are fortunate in
Britain to have the whole country covered by
cancer registration but we have not yet
learned how to use the data efficiently.
Occupational histories are difficult to record
in hospitals and I doubt whether we could
secure adequate information on routine
registration. There is, however, room for
individual registries to try and do so on an
experimental basis. To utilize the existing
data more effectively we need to interest
universities and cancer institutes in the work
of the registries, as has been done in Birming-
ham and Manchester, and to attract more
scientists to work centrally in the Office of
Population Censuses and Survey.

Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly,
there is the possibility of using computers to
link cancer registration and mortality data
with features of the individual's past medical
and social history. The potential value of
linking identified records was demonstrated
recently by Clemmesen and his colleagues in
Denmark (Rosdahl, Larsen and Clemmesen,
1974) when they compared the records of the
cancer registry, which had been maintained
on a national scale since 1943, with the
records of Paul-Bunnell tests that had been
carried out centrally in the State Serum
Institute in Copenhagen since 1939. Al-
together, 16,167 patients were found to have
had a Paul-Bunnell reaction at a titre of 1/32
or higher, for whom identifying data were
available. Of these, 16 were found to have
developed Hodgkin's disease between one
and 6 years after the diagnosis of infectious
mononucleosis had been made, whereas 2*0
would have been expected. Whether a
similar relationship will be found in other
series remains to be seen; I cite it now only as
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an indication of the way in which routine
records, which contain sufficient identifying
data, can be used to test for a relationship
between an environmental agent and the
development of cancer. An extension to the
industrial field would be possible without
great difficulty, if there was the will to do it.
It is already possible on a small scale in
Canada where punch cards are maintained for
a 5% sample of the labour force; they
contain the surnames and social insurance
numbers of the employees, their industry and
occupation and the geographical location of
their place of employment (Newcombe, 1974).
Collected over the years, the files provide
employment histories which can be married
to the National Cancer Register and Death
Index and should certainly reveal any
occupational hazard-if only the proportion
of workers included in the sample could be
increased in size.

The cost of the linkage operation when
carried out by computer is unimportant but
the concern that is felt about the misuse of
computerized files is not. In fact, it would
be easy enough to protect such records
against harmful or unauthorized disclosure
by proper organization and legal restriction.
But whether we are to have such a system is
for the public, not research workers nor even
the medical profession, to decide. It is our
responsibility only to ensure that the choice
is based on informed opinion.

But no matter how efficient our record
system nor how extensive our laboratory
tests, there will still be a need for acute
clinicians, like Percival Pott, to note un-
expected associations, that is, until we have a
complete understanding of the mechanism by
which cancer is produced. This is unlikely
to come tomorrow, but it will certainly come
within less time than now separates us from
the seminal publications that started cancer
research along the right path two centuries
ago.
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